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+441162674888 - http://www.everymenu.co.uk/leicester/chinese/lees_of_birstall-
186.htm

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Lees Of Birstall from Charnwood. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lees Of Birstall:
had our first meal from here last week, as our usual Chinese closed and it was excellent! I would highly

recommend eating was really delicious and piping hot, I live a good distance from birstall, but I will come here in
future, it is the extra a few miles trip worth for large foods read more. What Z4670NPlisaj doesn't like about Lees

Of Birstall:
Always go to Lees but tonight had a terrible one aromatic duck was just fat, hoisin was cold and extremely runny,
chow mien stone cold! Never had this before when I rang to complain the woman was quite argumentative and
said the duck should be like that as though I had never eaten it before!!! Poor service, poor attitude, poor food,

will not be ordering again after nearly 20 years!!! read more. Let yourself be thrilled in Lees Of Birstall from
Charnwood by versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, Typically, the dishes

are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SIRLOIN STEAK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

CHICKEN

EGG

TRAVEL
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